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How to Submit a Claim Update.

1 After logging into the portal, click "Claims" then click "Claim Reporting" from the
sub-menu.

2 You can filter the claim listing using the toggle. "Claims Assigned to Me" or "All
Claims"

"All claims" will show the claims you have access to and can report for.

"Claims Assigned to Me" will show the claims where you are the assigned person.
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3 If you want to reassign a claim update to another user, use the "Reassign" link.

4 After clicking the "Reassign" link, you'll see a pop-up where you can select another
user to reassign the task to. If you do not see the user, select "User Management"
in the main menu to add a new user or change an existing user's access.
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5 To begin an update, click "Update Claim"

6 If there is specific information we are requesting, it will be displayed here. This
requested information will be displayed again in the comments step.
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7 Click "Update Claim" to begin the update process.

8 As you proceed through the update process, complete all required fields.

You may jump to a step at any time by clicking on it, but the steps won't be
marked as complete until all required information is entered.

Note: Required fields are identified with an "*".
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9 When all required fields for a step are complete, click "Save and Continue" to
move to the next step.

10 When you get to the Supporting Documents & Comments step, the requested
information will be displayed. Enter your comments and attach supporting
documents to address the requested information.
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11 You can also add an additional/alternate contact for the claim if necessary.

12 When all required information as been added, click "Save and Continue" to review
your update.
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13 Review your update information. If corrections are needed use the "Change
Responses" link. If the information is correct, click "Submit" to submit your
update.
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14 When the update is successfully submitted you will see a confirmation screen,
Click "Continue" to return to the listing screen. You will also receive an email of the
confirmation.

15 At any time during the update process, you can use the "Back to Previous Step" or
"Save and Exit" links at the bottom of the screen. "Back to Previous Step" will
return you to the previous step in the process. "Save and Exit" will return you to
the listing screen where you can use the "Resume Update" button to complete
your update.
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16 Click the "Resume Update" button to continue your update from where you last
left off.


